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Are you new? Welcome!

Families watching Mass from home on 22 

March due to COVID-19 Quarantine   



Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

This Lent we encouraged you to deep dive into the Roman character of our sacred liturgy by learning more about the Stational 

Churches where in ancient times the Pope would celebrate the liturgy during Lent.  Those of you who bought the little book on 

the station churches have been learning so much about how each of the amazing churches gives all kinds of food for meditation for 

each day of Lent.  Here are some things you may not know about stational churches: 

 

1. There are stational churches outside of Lent, as well!  There are some amazing connections with the readings and prayers as-

signed to the liturgy and the place where Roman tradition had the Pope celebrate that day’s liturgy.  If you have a Missal to 

follow along with the Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite, those stational churches are often marked.   

2. The pope still observes some of the stational churches.  If you watch EWTN, you can see the Pope celebrate in some of these 

places! 

3. Other local churches besides Rome also had stational churches where the Bishop would gather his flock for special liturgies.  

Paris, Milan and Lyon all had similar stational church sets.   

 

On this Laetare Sunday, the stational church of Rome is Santa Croce in Gerusalemme.  This church, dedicated to the Holy Cross, 

is a five minute walk from St John Lateran, the Pope’s cathedral.  This basilica was consecrated in 325 to house the relics of the 

Passion brought back to Rome by the Empress St Helena.  You can visit a newer Chapel of the Relics, built in 1930, which contains 

the index finger of St Thomas, part of one of the nails from the Cross, two thorns from the Crown of Thorns, three small pieces 

of the True Cross, and, a more contested relic that some hold to be a forgery, the title from the Cross which proclaimed Jesus as 

King of the Jews.  It is a tremendous gift that in the midst of Lent, on this day when we celebrate the approaching joy when Jerusa-

lem was redeemed by the Cross, we can in spirit go with the Pope to visit the relics of that Cross.   

 

Next Sunday, the Fifth Sunday of Lent, or Passion Sunday, there is a stirring ceremony at Vespers, when the relics are exposed on 

the altar of St Peter’s, and the Veil of Veronica is brought out to bless the faithful. The true image of Our Lord’s Holy Face during 

the most agonizing moments of His Passion is one of the most precious relics of Christendom.  We may not all get to Rome to 

experience it (I have, and let me tell you, it sent chills down my spine as the veil was lifted in blessing over us all – a numinous 

event if I’ve ever seen one!), but we can all participate by meditating on these instruments of the Passion. 

 

The gold candlesticks we have on the altar of sacrifice outside of Lent and Advent all have angels holding the instruments of the 

passion.  A gentle reminder that the Mass is always the unbloody re-presentation of the one bloody sacrifice of Calvary.     

Letter from our Pastor 

1 Church 

2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel 

3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom 

4 Guadalupe Hall 

5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall) 

6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima 

8 KofC Building 

9 Pope Francis House 

10 Walsingham Hall 

Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14 



sunday, 22 mar 

fourth sunday of lent 

 (OF year A & EF) 

monday, 23 mar 

st turibius of mogrovejo (OF) 

feria of lent (EF) 

tuesday, 24 mar 

lenten weekday (OF) 

feria of lent (EF) 

11a Mass (Ordinary Form) 

12n Mass (Extraordinary Form) 
 
Mass Intentions: Mass Amelia Rock+; Joseph 

Giurintano+; Rosie Seger+(FCS)   

No Mass 12n Mass (Ordinary Form) 

 
Mass Intentions: Peter Clarke+ 

wednesday, 25 mar 

  annunciation of the Lord (OF) 

annunciation of the blessed virgin mary 

(EF) 

thursday, 26 mar 

 lenten weekday (OF) 

feria of lent (EF) 

 

friday, 27 mar 

  lenten weekday (OF) 

feria of lent (EF) 

 

12n Mass (Extraordinary Form) 

 
Mass Intentions:  Jane Adair Stevermer+ 

12n Mass (Ordinary Form) 

 
Mass Intentions: Neds Family-L  

12n Mass (Extraordinary Form) 

 
Mass Intentions: Fr Richard Tomlinson-L 

saturday, 28 mar 

 lenten weekday (OF) 

feria of lent (EF) 

sunday, 29 mar 

   fifth sunday of lent 

 (OF year A) 

passion sunday (EF)  

prayer requests  
 

All those serving our country, Gena Cunning-

ham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn 

Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger, 

Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron 

Schichtel, Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Joan 

Rohaley, Jackie Andrejack, Deacon Bob Smith, 

Lois Smith, Christy Smith, Shannon Harkins, 

Gloria Dussich, Genny Khars, Rose Schillaci, 

Kristina Murphy, Kenny Sajous, Laurie Taylor, 

Tony Scachetti, Carl Jones, Luigina Warga, 

Jackie Fiedler, Louise Krug, Rita Herd, Marlene 

C. Eugenia Kolinko, Ann O’Dea, Joan Snoad, 

Emily Stapinski, Ann Fortun, Frances Formo, 

Paris Subrizi, Ed Case, Lee Mobley, John Post-

age, Jennifer Pfaffl, Tammy Lopez and Mary 

Jean Heap 

12n Mass (Extraordinary Form) 

 
Mass Intentions:  Joe Tessitore-L  

11a Mass (Ordinary Form) 

12n Mass (Extraordinary Form) 
 
Mass Intentions:  Kathryn McSharry+; 

Mildred Johnson+; James & Margaret 
Griffin+ 

 Virtual Community Calendar             

 

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list.  
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise.  

Calendar is subject to change! Check our website for updates made daily and information about how to participate in 

each virtual opportunity. https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities 

https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities


The work of our parish and its school continues despite 

quarantine and your continued gifts are very much appreci-

ated:  

• Mail us your gift (Prince of Peace Catholic Church, 

1208 Brushy Creek, Taylors, SC 29687) 

• Drop off your gift in our mailbox outside of Parish 

House on the side that faces the school (watch video 

here) 

• Make a one time or recurring donation online (here) 

• Use your banking system to set up a bill pay 

• Call Mark Pulley to establish EFT at 864.331.3907 

We’re thrilled you’re part of our parish family: Rich-

ard & Deborah DeClue and family. 

The Feast of the Annunciation is a SOLEMNITY so 

put away your Lenten fasting for this day and FEAST 

in celebration of the Archangel Gabriel appearing to 

the Blessed Mother and announcing the coming birth 

Our Lord. On this day, Jesus Christ became incar-

nate in his mother’s womb after the Blessed Mother 

gave her Fiat (yes) to God’s invitation to the be the 

Mother of God. 

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must at-

tend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on 

Thursday, 16 April at 6.30p in Parish House Confer-

ence Room. Questions? Contact Deacon Gus at 

864.420.0497 or baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org.  

 

 Happenings & Needs 

As of 16 March, per Bishop Guglielmone: Effective 

through the end of Wednesday, 1 April 2020, no 

sacramental or other liturgical celebrations are to 

take place anywhere in the Diocese of Charleston. 

Perpetual adoration is to be stopped. 

 

When perpetual adoration resumes, prayerfully con-

sider adopting an hour with the Lord. Contact Lisa 

Buss to discuss anticipated needs at 864.508.7123 or  

adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Stations of the Cross with Benediction was filmed on 

Saturday, 21 March with Deacon Gus & Fr Smith 

(singing). Please watch and pray with us. 

Watch Fr Smith’s video on interpreting the news 

from the Vatican made on 20 March.  

Relevant links: 

• Vatican Decree on Easter Celebrations (here) 

• Decree of the Apostolic Penitentiary on the 

granting of special Indulgences to the faithful in 

the current pandemic, 20.03.2020 (here) 

• Note from the Apostolic Penitentiary on the Sac-

rament of Reconciliation in the current pandem-

ic, 20.03.2020 (here) 

• Palm Sunday, 5 April: 8a Low Mass, 10a Sung 

Mass with Blessing of Palms & Procession, 

12.30p* EF Mass (*note time change), 6p Quiet 

Mass 

• Bring a basket of food to be blessed for your 

Easter feast on Holy Saturday, 11 April at 9a 

• The Columbiettes’ annual Plant Sale will be 

Saturday 18 April 2020 at 8a in the parking lot. 

• POPArt Party is being rescheduled 

• Opus Dei Retreats: Men: Friday, 8 May at 7p; 

reception to follow in the Parish House & 

Women: Saturday, 9 May at 9a; reception to 

follow in Parish House. 

• Corpus Christi, 14 June, EF Mass will be at 

12.30p 

• Mass & Confession are cancelled on Saturday, 

20 June due to the Bicentennial Celebration in 

Columbia and at the request of the Bishop 

 

envelopes #364 $14,599 

loose cash $2,113 

electronic deposits #57 $1,442 

total sunday offertory $18,154 

weekly budget needed $25,000 

surplus/(shortfall)   ($6,846) 

st vincent de paul society $1,086 

All plans subject to change! Check here often. 

https://youtu.be/heFV0Cn09IY
https://youtu.be/heFV0Cn09IY
https://princeofpeacetaylors.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities/Offertory
mailto:baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org
https://youtu.be/fQpENiPRe48
https://youtu.be/rMCjUKJE0po
https://www.cbcew.org.uk/vatican-decree-on-easter-celebrations/?fbclid=IwAR3CPF_tL1N4KlGL6bod6V8hHeg0CZH3jMuzkg_J8CRxZ8poB24rDAEO2o4
https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2020/03/20/200320c.html?fbclid=IwAR3mHHAzJ6cW69kj_hi8tRhrB79aYDpnKMKyRb_7QbvvnfQGBU3lP_LIjU4
https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2020/03/20/200320d.html?fbclid=IwAR3UzgDxAGtUMVzy3hPT6S69MLHjbHnWYdx5dyYE7h9PJ0sa1SdqPwHayDk
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities/


During the month of February St. Vincent De Paul 

helped 72 families with utilities. 74 bags of food were 

given. We are so grateful to our parishioners for 

their generosity. We continue to accept gently used, 

clean clothing. Thank you so much.  

There are no more Masses left at POP for this year. 

We will begin scheduling 2021 in June. However, we 

can still send Mass intentions to the Holy Land to be 

said. 

• Every Wednesday, Fr Smith is recording a mes-

sage to children. Watch last week’s here! 

• For our children who are in Religious Education: 

Maria Barontini is filming videos! The first one 

was about picking out a bible! Watch it.  In our 

Virtual Community post is a schedule for future 

posts. 

• Principal Cunningham is reading a weekly story 

to young children on Fridays at 10a! Check out 

last week’s video here! 

• CYO had a great virtual meeting for HS teens on 

Sunday with the Lasitters! Check out our Virtual 

Community post for the next virtual gathering. 

Social media has proven to be a valuable tool for 
sharing information. However, we’re rebroadcasting 
everything we do on YouTube.  Subscribe to Prince 
of Peace Catholic Church & School’s YouTube Chan-
nel  

 

 

 Happenings & 

Monday, 6 April  
 No Mass 
 
Tuesday, 7 April   
Chrism Mass in Charleston 
6.30p Mass at POP 
 
Spy Wednesday, 8 April  
Mass 8.30a 
Tenebrae 
Confessions 7p 
*server practice is 5.30p 
 
Maundy Thursday, 9 April 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7p 
Adoration 8p until Midnight 
*alter server dinner at 5p with server practice 5.30p  
 
Good Friday, 10 April 
Stations of the Cross and Devine Mercy Chaplet 12p 
Liturgy of the Passion 3p 
*server practice is 1.15p  
Procession of the Dead Christ 7p 
*server practice is 6p 
 
Holy Saturday, 11 April 
Blessing of Easter baskets 9a 
RCIA practice 1p 
*server practice for the Easter vigil is 1.30p 

Receive this beautiful virtual blessing made on Lae-
tare Sunday of all pregnant Mamas! Watch here. 

 

 

 

 

All plans subject to change! Check here often. 

https://youtu.be/BXBqVAK03OM
https://youtu.be/p5M_whJcRvc
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities/
https://youtu.be/L6yYI1YFuFI
https://youtu.be/L6yYI1YFuFI
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKmVH9CNvN6y_PewjmN9WdQ?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKmVH9CNvN6y_PewjmN9WdQ?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKmVH9CNvN6y_PewjmN9WdQ?sub_confirmation=1
https://youtu.be/ECinwNvM2Nc
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities/


Happenings & Needs 

 

 

 

 

 

What did the Church do in previous times of plague? A cross approved in 1575 by 

the fathers of the Council of Trent as protection against the plague; originally devel-

oped by St. Zacharias, Patriarch of Jerusalem in the early seventh century. Zacharias 

was held in captivity for many years by Chosroes, King of the Persians, who had also 

taken the True Cross from Jerusalem. Bishop and cross returned to the holy city to-

gether. 

The text refers to the prayer that should accompany its appropriate use. It can be 

placed over a threshold or a door, or possibly used in other contexts. 

 

+ O Cross of Christ, save me. 

Z. May zeal for your house free me. 

+ The Cross conquers; the Cross reigns; the Cross rules; by the sign of the Cross 

free me, O Lord, from this plague. 

D. God, my God, drive this plague away from me, and from this place, and free me. 

I. In your hands, O Lord, I commend my spirit, my heart, and my body. 

A. Before heaven and earth God was; and God is able to liberate me from this plague. 

+ The Cross of Christ will expel the plague from this place and from my body. 

B. It is good to wait for the help of God in silence, that he may drive away this plague 

from me. 

I. I will incline my heart to performing your just deeds, and I will not be confounded, for I have called upon you. 

Z. I had zeal on occasion of the wicked; seeing the peace of sinners, I have hoped in you. 

+ The Cross of Christ puts demons to flight; corrupt air; and drives away the plague. 

S. I am your Salvation, says the Lord; cry out to me, and I will hear you, and I will liberate you from this plague. 

A. Abyss calls to abyss, and you have expelled demons by your voice; liberate me from this plague. 

B. Blessed the man who hopes in the Lord, and does not look upon vanities, and false extravagances. 

+ May the Cross of Christ, which was once the cause of scandal and indignity, and is now in glory and nobility, be for 

my salvation, and expel from this place the demon, and corrupt air, and plague from my body. 

Z. May zeal for the honor of God convert me before I die, and in your name, save me from this plague. 

+ May the sign of the Cross free the People of God, and those who trust in him, from the plague. 

H. Will this foolish people return to the Lord? Make good on your vows, offering a sacrifice of praise and faith to him, 

because he is able to liberate this place and me, from this plague; for whoever trusts in him will not be confounded. 

G. If I will not praise you, let my tongue stick to my throat and to my jaws; free those who hope in you; in you I trust; 

liberate me and this place, O God, from this plague, for your name has been invoked in prayer. 

F. At your death, O Lord, darkness fell over the whole earth; my God, render the power of the devil tenuous and dim, 

for it is for this that you have come, O Son of the living God: so that you might destroy the works of the devil with 

your power, drive out from this place and from me, your servant, this plague; and may the corrupt air depart from me 

into the outer darkness. 

+ Defend us, O Cross of Christ, and expel from this place the plague, and free your servant from this plague, you who 

are kind, and merciful, and of many mercies, and true. 

B. Blessed is he who does not look upon vanities, and false extravagances; on the day of evil the Lord will free him; 

Lord, I have trusted in you; free me from this plague. 

F. God has become my refuge; because I have trusted in you, free me from this plague. 

R. Look upon me, O Lord my God, Adonai, from the holy seat of your Majesty, and have mercy on me, and because of 

your mercy, free me from this plague. 

S. You are my Salvation: heal me, and I will be healed; save me, and I will be saved. 

(Source: Fr. A. Schrenk, Pittsburgh) 



 Contact Us  

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047 dbcsmith@aol.com 

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity  

Phil Head Director of Administration 864.331.3908 directorofadministration@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Mark Pulley Director of Finance/Bookkeeper 864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Maria Rauch Parish Secretary 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill 

Angela Calabro Director of Catechesis & Evangelization 864.331.3905 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date) 

Maria Barontini Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation 

Alan Reed Director of Music 864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Emily Sigmon Pastoral Associate for Youth & Children's Music  864.331.3952 emily.sigmon@princeofpeacetaylors.org   

Elizabeth Wilson Organist 864.331.3906 elizabeth.wilson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Steven Cunningham Principal 864.331.2145  principal@popcatholicschool.org 

Tammy Lopez Office Manager 864.331.3911  tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org 

20s-30s-40s group (Advent) Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954  facebook.com/groups/20s30s40s  

Basketball Maria Rauch 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts  Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall  864.423.6541 Pack259.SC@gmail.com  

Communications Director Kylee Jean Heap 864.266.8843 communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter  cyo@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Foster Families Sara Hinson 864.434.8725 holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org  

Food & Financial Assistance St. Vincent de Paul Society 864.331.3937  

Fraternus Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954  fraternus@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Knights of Columbus 9184 John Olson 864.354.5680 gk.kofc9184@gmail.com 

Natural Family Planning Kristie Killough   864.243.7800   

Respect Life Tanya Wersinger 864.979.1856 tanya.wersinger@gmail.com 

Sick & Homebound Mark Thompson 864.630.0606  

Spiritual Direction Lisa Buss  spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE) Jean Casey 864.268.7554  

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047 dbcsmith@aol.com 

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity 

Deacon Gus Suarez Deacon 864.420.0497  gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org 



Happenings & Needs 

Have you missed any of Fr Smith's homily series in-

spired by St Francis de Sales' The Devout Life? 

We've organized it together in one easy spot here! 

 

 

 

 

 

In your kindness, please pray for the repose of the 

soul of Louise Krug. 

Eternal rest, grant unto her, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon her. May the souls of the faithful depart-

ed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 

We’re living thru history. Despite its many challeng-

es, there’s a lot of good happening. We saw Dads 

celebrating St Joseph’s Feast Day with their sons and 

our Grand Knight spent his Sunday morning donating 

platelets under The Blood Connection’s POP code 

3APE. Our broadcasts and posts online have reached 

around 33,000 folks!  

• Let us know how you’re doing! Share photos. 

Tell us what you need. Email  

      communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

• Subscribe to receive emails here 

 

 

 

 

Fr Smith remind-

ed children last 

week in his video 

message to them 

that in a crisis, 

you should al-

ways look for the 

helpers!  Meet 

JR, Lisa, Lois & 

June. They're 

part of our dedicated team deep cleaning all the sur-

faces to create a safe environment for visitors of the 

Church.  

https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/series/2020-devout-life/?fbclid=IwAR2KHwUGV5jVrIB8A4p7ptmmC1CVZdG2nhnDyl4tnZOzt2cZq3L3z8tmvF8
https://popcatholicschool.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=4247842da8f85130ea6f2f6e4&id=3f1a07f3e7


View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130617
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130609
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130316
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42132602
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130717
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130716
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130318
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130217
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130319
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130519
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